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The world is facing a multitude of challenges, from climate change to social
inequality. But there is hope for the future, thanks to the young people who
are stepping up to make a difference.

These Tomorrow Change Makers are not waiting for someone else to solve
the world's problems. They are taking action, using their voices and talents
to create a better future for all.

Here are just a few of the inspiring Tomorrow Change Makers who are
making a difference:

Greta Thunberg is a Swedish environmental activist who has become
a global figure in the fight against climate change. Thunberg began
protesting outside the Swedish parliament in 2018, and her activism
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has since inspired millions of people around the world to take action on
climate change.

Malala Yousafzai is a Pakistani activist for female education.
Yousafzai was shot in the head by the Taliban in 2012 for speaking out
in favor of girls' education. She survived the attack and has since
become a global advocate for the right of all children to an education.

Adwoa Aboah is a British-Ghanaian model and activist. Aboah is the
founder of Gurls Talk, a platform that provides support to young
women and girls. She is also an advocate for mental health awareness
and has spoken out about her own struggles with depression.

Yara Shahidi is an American actress and activist. Shahidi is known for
her roles in the TV shows "Black-ish" and "Grown-ish." She is also an
advocate for social justice and has spoken out against police brutality
and racism.

Xiuhtezcatl Martinez is an American environmental activist. Martinez
is the founder of Earth Guardians, a youth-led environmental
organization. He is also a youth delegate to the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change.

These are just a few examples of the many Tomorrow Change Makers who
are making a difference in the world. These young people are an inspiration
to us all, and they give us hope for a better future.

If you are a young person who is looking to make a difference in the world,
know that you are not alone. There are many young people who are
working to create a better future, and you can join them.

Here are a few tips for getting involved:



Find a cause that you are passionate about. What issues are you
most concerned about? What do you want to change in the world?
Once you know what you are passionate about, you can start looking
for ways to get involved.

Join a group or organization that is working on the issue you care
about. There are many organizations that are working to create a
better future, and you can find them online or in your community.

Volunteer your time or donate money. You can make a difference by
volunteering your time or donating money to an organization that is
working on the issue you care about.

Speak out about the issues you care about. You can make a
difference by speaking out about the issues you care about. Write
letters to your elected officials, talk to your friends and family about the
issues, and use social media to share your views.

You may not be able to change the world overnight, but you can make a
difference. By getting involved in the issues you care about, you can help to
create a better future for yourself, for your community, and for the world.
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